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Sobriety:
BAC:
Quantity of Drugs/Intoxicants:
ARREST NARRATIVE

CHARGE:
Threatening Acts of Violence (16-208)
Resisting a Police Officer (16-605)
Disorderly Conduct (16-403)

CITATION#:
1773623
1774734
1774735

On 08/30/2019 at approximately 2109 I, PO Christopher Womack, was driving north through the
2200 block of NW 19th St. I observed a male, later identified as Jamat Porter, in the street facing
2206 NW 19th St. Porter was yelling "keep moving officer" and "you bitches just wait." The residents
of the home were yelling at me to stop and to stop Porter. I stopped my vehicle and exited at which
point the residents stated that Porter had threatened them with a weapon in his pocket.
I turned my attention to Porter. I immediately observed that he was sweating profusely, and
breathing heavily. Porter began to flex his upper body at me, growl, and yell at me. I was able to see
veins in Porters' neck bulging and spit flying from his mouth as he growled. We were in front of a
home known to me for the possession of phencyclidine (PCP) and I believed Porter to be under the
influence of the drug do his cyclic behavior. I told Porter that I needed to pat him down for weapons.
He asked why and continued to growl at me and yell before falling silent at times. At periodic times
Porter would stare through me with a thousand-yard stare as I was speaking to him which further led
me to believe he was under the influence of PCP. Porter then thrust his hands into his pockets at
which point I drew my sidearm and held it in the Sul position directed at the ground in front of my feet
and commanded Porter to remove his hands and drop to his knees. I was concerned for my safety
due to prior knowledge that Porter is a convicted felon who is known to carry firearms. I was
concerned that in his altered state Porter may have a weapon of some kind that he may attempt to
use. Porter grew upset and continued to yell and clench his fists at me. I had to tell him several times
to go down to his knees before he complied. I told Porter several times to put his hands on the back
of his head. He would periodically obey my commands before dropping his hands down, clenching
them into fists, and screaming at me. When Porter went into this cycle of aggression, he would also
push his whole upper body towards me. He stated several times he is "the Alpha and the Omega." At
this point Sgt Andrew Foreman arrived to back me. I observed Foreman come up behind Porter and
Porter continued to disobey instructions to put his hands on his head so that he could be detained
and patted down.
Foreman came up behind Porter and took hold of him. Porter was on his knees but was still able to
lift Foreman up into the air on his back partially before I came to aid in the apprehension. I observed
that Porter was not giving his hands to officers and was trying to stand up with Foreman on his back.
To gain compliance, I struck Porter twice in the face with a closed right fist. The three of us then fell
to the ground with Foreman and I on top of Porter. Porter continued to try and push up and was
growling at officers and screaming. Porter had both hands under him and was unwilling to give them
up despite being commanded. In an attempt to gain compliance, I struck Porter twice in the right side
with a closed fist and an additional five times with a hammer fist in the right side. Porter seemed to
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not be affected by our attempts at pain compliance which I believed to be due to his intoxication
increasing his pain tolerance. Porter finally put both hands behind his back and I was able to detain

him in handcuffs.

Once handcuffed Porter was placed into the back seat of my patrol car and transported Comanche
County Memorial Hospital for medical clearance. While in route, Porter continuously threatened me.
He stated "i will kill you", "you're dead", 'Tm gonna find where you live and come kill your family", "1
will fucking strangle you", "Next time I see you in your patrol car I will rip you out and beat you to
death", and several other threats to my life and any family I have. Porter continued to display signs of
being under the influence of PCP while at the hospital. Porter was "cycling" by randomly yelling out
and falling into periods where he would stare at the wall and talk to himself before continuing the
cycle. Porter would scream at officers before finally telling them he actually liked them. He also yelled
at hospital staff before telling them he knew they were just doing their job. Porter would also stare for
long periods of time before his eyes began to flutter and roll back into his head at which point he
would begin a different path in his cycle. At one point, Porter went from yelling at officers to crying.
Porter was medically cleared by Dr. Justin Magalassi and transported to Lawton City Jail where he
was booked without further incident.
Photos of Porter's injuries were taken by Sgt Daniel Halligan. PO Collin Book stayed on scene and
spoke to Richard Wilk. Wilk told Book that Porter had come onto his porch attempting to get an
individual to come outside and fight. He was told that Porter had a baton that he was brandishing
threateningly at the time they were talking. Book was able to locate the baton that Porter was said to
be using. The baton was placed on property at Lawton Police Department (PR#2019-2103). Wilk
completed the paperwork necessary for a citizen's arrest for Threatening Acts of Violence. Porter was
charged and cited for Threatening Acts of Violence (16-208 citation#1773623), Resisting a Police
Officer (16-605 citation#1774734), and Disorderly Conduct (16-403 citation#1774735). A III was run
on Porter that found Porter had 15 prior charges relating to firearm offenses. Five of which have
already resulted in convictions, four which have been referred to the DA, and eight warrants issued.
PO Christopher Womac•4652
DWilson0799

08/30/2019

On August 30 th 2019 at approximately 2107 hours I had just left a call in the 1600 block of NW
Kingsbury with Officer Womack. t began driving west on Cache Road from 16 th street when I heard
Ofc. Womack call me on channel 2 saying something close to "Echo 25? I need you up here in the
2200 block of NW 19 th street." Hearing the higher pitched tone and sense of urgency in Ofc.
Womack's voice, I knew based off my experience with working with him that he was in a situation that
was not out of control, but was volatile and required additional help. I could also hear in the
background of his radio traffic what sounded like a group or crowd of people talking in elevated
voices. I turned north on 19 t" street from Cache Road and began driving towards Ofc. Womack's
location when he got on Channel 1 stating "Echo 25, Step it Up" a common term used when an
officer is in need of a quick response from his back up unit. I advised Ofc. Womack and Dispatch that
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I was arriving on scene. Dispatch initially asked if Ofc. Womack or I needed them to clear the
channel for us. I advised Dispatch that I was still unsure of the situation at hand but that i would
advise in a moment. I continued to drive towards the actual area that Ofc. Womack was and
observed around 20 people standing around in groups of 5-6 all with their cell phones out and
appeared to be video recording. I could now see Ofc. Womack in the distance standing in front of his
patrol car. Ofc. Womack's patrol car was parked facing south on NW 19 th street, in front of Ofc.
Womack I could see a black male who was shirtless and screaming facing Ofc. Womack. The black
male was down on his knees within a few feet of Ofc. Womack and was not following any commands
being yelled by Ofc. Womack. I quickly observed that the black males muscle tone was visibly rigid
and his body language was showing signs of aggression (head back, rigid muscle tone, clenched
fists). I turned on my patrol cars "Deck lights" to illuminate the suspect. As I exited my patrol car I
notified dispatch to send additional units to our location. I began approaching the suspect and Ofc.
Womack and heard the distinct sounds of the suspect breathing extremely deep and grunting. Given
my training and experience I immediately believed that this black male was under the influence of
Phencyclidine (PCP), a Dissociative Anesthetic that is known to cause violent behavior,
hallucinations, increased pain threshold, and perspiring. As I approached the black male I recognized
him as Jamal Porter, and knew him to be a convicted felon who has been known to carry weapons
on him. The Porter was not following any of the commands that Ofc. Womack was ordering him to
do. It was apparent to me that Porter's agitation was growing rapidly and that a physical confrontation
was very probable if his aggression was to continuing increasing.
Given the totality of the circumstances, I made the internal decision in my mind to quickly approach
and immediately administer a blood choke (A blood choke is performed on the carotid artery, which
carries oxygen-enriched blood from the heart to the brain. The carotid artery is located on both sides
of the neck. When executed properly, a blood choke takes 8 to 13 seconds to render the aggressor
unconscious. The blood choke is preferred because it can end the fight more quickly.) on Porter in
order to preserve the public peace, prevent crime, arrest this violator of the law, protect life and
enforce the laws of The State of Oklahoma and the Ordinances of the City of Lawton. I made
physical contact with Porter by administering the blood choke, not to my surprise Porter immediately
stood up and began to try and throw me off of his back. Porter went towards the ground where he
actively resisted by not putting his hands behind his back. Fearing that Porter was armed with a
weapon given his extensive history I continued to apply the blood choke. Officer Womack ordered
Porter to put his hands behind his back countless times and even tried physically pulling them out
from underneath him. Ofc. Womack then began administering strikes and punches to Porter for pain
compliance. Both Ofc. Womack and ! attempted multiple times to notify dispatch that we were
fighting with this suspect but were unable to do so. As we struggled to detain the violent felon a
crowd of citizens began screaming and quickly approaching our location. While filming on their cell
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phones Ofc. Womack and I ordered them to get back multiple times. Officers who heard our
distressed radio traffic arrived on scene quickly and assisted in placing Porter into handcuffs.

Once Porter was placed into handcuffs I approached the crowd of on lookers and told them that they
needed to move back. (W1) Landers yelled at me stating "1 can video if I want to." I told Landers that
he was too close and needed to back away from the area. Landers yelled that he videoed the entire
incident. I then confiscated Landers cell phone advising him that it was evidence of a crime and told
him to get back. Landers provided me with his information when requested and advised that his cell
phone would be placed on property as Evidence. I then went over to Ofc. Womack's vehicle where
Porter was sitting in the back seat. I heard Porter yelling as he stared at Ofc. Womack "I'm going to
Kill you!" and "1 hope you die!" Ofc. Womack transported Porter to the Lawton City Jail. I followed
Ofc. Womack in my patrol vehicle. Once at the Lawton Police Department we were advised that
Porter needed to be transported to CCMH for medical clearance given his obvious impairment. I rode
with Ofc. Womack in his patrol vehicle as we transported Porter to the hospital for medical clearance.
On arrival at CCMH, Porter continued to yell, flex, and aggressively threaten Ofc. Womack. While
Porter was being checked out by medical staff Lt. R. Whittington took possession of Landers cell
phone from me. Lt. C. Whittington later retrieved the video of the incident and released the cell
phone back to Landers. Once medical staff cleared Porter, Ofc. Womack and I transported him back
to the Lawton City Jail. While at the Jail, Porter can be seen on the stations video and audio system
continuing to exhibit indicators of impairment that are consistent with PCP or another Dissociative
Anesthetic. I remained in the jail section until Porter was completely booked in.
SGT. A. Foreman 78/7086
DWilson0799

08/30/2019

